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A numericaltechniquefor simulatingthe behaviorof an acousticwavepropagatingthrougha
turbulent medium is introduced.The techniqueinvolvestwo elements:the generationof 3-D,

random,hypothetical,
isotropicvelocityfieldsin termsof a collectionof discreteFourier
velocitymodes;and the integrationof the ray-traceequationsto describethe trajectoriesof
pointstaggingan acousticwavefront. The propagationtimesfor thesepointsto travelfixed
distancesthrougheachof an ensembleof randomvelocityfieldsare recorded,and the variance
of traveltime (or acousticphase)overthe ensembleis calculated.In numericalray-trace
experiments
throughfieldshavingaverageperturbationindices• 0.01, acoustictravel-time
variancesare obtainedthat havea higher-orderdependence
on traveldistanceR than the
classicalChernovprediction--a linear increasewith R. The Chernovresultis obtained,
however,whenthe raysare confinedto axial trajectories.Additional numericalexperiments
integratingthe stochastic
Helmholtzequationandits parabolicapproximationyieldtimevarianceestimatesconsistentwith the ray-trace results.Predictionsfrom thesesimulationsare
thenappliedto the laboratoryexperiments
of Blanc-Benonand foundto be in qualitative
agreement.Finally, a setof 2-D travel-timeexperiments
are presentedto identifydifferences
betweensource-receivereigenraypropagationand preassigned
initial directionray
propagation.

PACS numbers:43.20.Wd, 43.20.Fn, 43.28.Py,43.20.Dk

INTRODUCTION

One of the more interestingfeaturesof soundis that its
propagationcharacteristics
aregreatlyinfluencedby themedium throughwhich it travels.Through the processes
of
convection,refraction,and scattering,acousticwavesmay
be bent, attenuated,or amplified,or, in fact, renderedcompletely incoherent.Since the coherenceand integrity of
acousticwavesplay fundamentalrolesin harmonicsound
transmission,noisecontrol, and sonic detection schemes,an

understandingof how an acousticwave is affectedby its
mediumof propagationis essential.
In particular, the dispersionof soundin the atmosphere
and the ocean is of interest. Both of these media are charac-

terizedby randominhomogeneities
in velocityandtemperature over an entire spectrumof scales.But becausethese
natural environmentsare not well controlled,investigating
how soundmay be influencedby them is better undertaken
within the turbulent or thermal field producibleby a grid or
jet in the laboratory.
An importantmeasureof the influenceof randominhomogeneities
is the variationof phaseasacousticwavespropagate through the medium. Two approachesfor studying
this variancehave thus far beentaken: a purely mathematPortionsofthisworkwerepresented
at the 17thIUTAM meeting,Grenoble, 21-27 August 1988 [ Karweit et al. (1988) ].
Thisstudywascarriedout whilethefirstauthorwasa visitingscholarat
the Laboratoired' Acoustique,EcoleCentralede Lyon.
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ical one in which wave-or ray-propagationequationsare
simplifiedandaveragedto accountfor the randomenvironment; and a laboratoryone in which sound-propagation
fluctuationsare actuallymeasuredand interpreted.
The

classical mathematical

treatments

are Tatarski

( 1971) and Chernov (1960). More recently,this literature
hasbeenexpandedby Ishimaru (1978), TatarskiandZavor-

otnyi (1980), and Flatt6 (1983). Effortsfocusingon the
stochastic
Helmholtzequationanditsparabolicapproximation areespecially
of interest.In theseapproaches,
the interaction betweenturbulenceand acousticsis expressedin
termsof a randomindexrelatedto the temperatureor velocity fluctuations,e.g., Candel (1979). Solutionsare then obtained by various techniques:path integrals--Dashen
(1979) andFishmanandMcCoy ( 1984);phasescreen-Codonaetal. (1985) andUscinski( 1985);two-scaleasymptotic expansions--Whitmanand Beran (1985).
Experimental approachesare found in Blanc-Benon
(1981) (B-B) and Ho and Kovasznay (1974), with mea-

surementsof acousticpropagationin fluctuatingvelocity
fields.Blanc-Benonet al. (1986) addresses
the problemin
fluctuatingtemperaturefields.
In this paper we offer a third approach-•explicit numerical simulationof the motion of an acousticray propagating through a hypothetical, inhomogeneousvelocity

field. The hypotheticalfield consistsof a small number of
randomly oriented, discrete,Fourier velocity wave vectors
whoseamplitudeshave beenchosento producea distribu-
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tionof velocities
comparable
tothosefoundin experimental

To generate
fieldsforoursimulations,
weusedanadapflows,i.e.,thegrid-generated
turbulentflowof Comte-Bellot tationofthespectral
modelforincompressible,
isotropic
turand Corrsin(1971) (C-BC), and thejet-generated
turbu- bulence
dueto yonKarman(see,forexample,
Hinze,1959)
le.nt flowof B-B.Makingtheassumption
of a "frozen"veloc- in whichtheshapeof theenergydensityE(k) ischaracterity fieldand a weakacousticwavefront that doesnot interact
ized by a singlelength scaleLo = 1/ko. Specifically,
withthefield,we usetheray-trace
equations
to integrate E(k)•k4/(k2+ 1/Lo2)•7/6;
and a valueLo =0032 m
numerically
thetrajectories
ofacoustic
rays.Bycarryingout gavea reasonable
fit to theC-BCdata.However,thissimple

suchintegrations
overan ensemble
of statistically
similar
welocityfields,we accumulatestatisticsof the variation in

arrivaltimesfor theraystravelingprescribed
distances.
In our approachtwo featuresare noteworthy.First,
mostof our numericalexperimentsdo not modelthe usual
source-receiver
problemin whichthe properties
of eigenrayspassing
fromsourceto receiverareinvestigated.
Rather, weexplorethe propagation
statistics
of rayswhoseinitial
directions
art;preassigned
withoutregardtowheretheymay
travel.(Below,in a comparison
experiment
involving
eigenraytracingwerefertothesepreassigned
initialdirectionrays
as PID rays.) Second,in our method there is no inherent

acousticwavelength.To interprettravel-timevarianceas
phasevariance,we mustmultiplyby an assumed
angular
frequency.
The presentpaperdescribesa numberof numericalexperiments,all of which focuson the travel-timevarianceof

an acousticwavepropagatingthrougha randominhomogeneous
medium(air). In theseexperiments,
in partbecause
of thewaywecharacterize
theturbulentfields,andin part
because
of our procedure
for followingindividualrays,we
havethe flexibilityof obtainingsolutions
to the ray-trace
equations
with or withoutsimplifyingassumptions.
Of the
setof experiments,
threesimulatetheoretical
approximationsbyintegrating
ray-traceequations
thathavebeenmodifiedto conformto thesimplifying
assumptions
madein the
respective
theories.The theoriesexaminedareasfollows:the
Chernovapproximation--propagation
in a straightline;the
stochastic
Helmholtzsolution--replacing
a vectordisturbancefieldwithan"equivalent"
scalarone;andtheparabolic approximation--a
forwardscattering
approach.
Twoadditionalexperiments
completeourwork:a simulationthatdoesemulatea source-receiver
problem(in two
dimensions),
and a simulationthat modelsthe laboratory
workof B-B. In thislattereffort,westatistically
reproduce
B-B'sjet-generated
air flowand compareour ray-tracecal-

spectralform,in principle,hasan undefined
Taylormicroscalebecause,
for largek, velocitygradients
increase..
indefinitely with k. Therefore, there is also no definable"inner

scale"of the field. (In practice,an effectiveTaylor microscalewouldexistbecause
ourspectraaretruncated
at a prescribedmaximumwavenumber.)Althoughthe innerscale
is relativelyunimportantin acousticphasevariance(Tatarski1971), wemodifiedthesimpleyonKarmanspectrum
to includea spectral"tail" dueto Pao( 1965,1968);[husour
final
spectral
form
was
E(k) • •[;4/(k 2

+ 1/L 02
) •7/6exp( - 2.25(r/k)4/3),wherer/is theKolmogorovmicroscale.
(In the flow of C-BC, r/= 0.0.901m.
However,inoursimulations
weexperimented
withr/'sranging from0.000to 0.005.) With thisspectralform,we then
generated
simulatedturbulentfieldsthat werecomposed
of
N = 30 to N = 60 independent
Fouriermodes,eachhaving
a randomly
oriented
wavevectork anda complex
amplitude
vector a(k).

The directionofk wasprescribedby meansof the orientation angles0 and q•.Thesewere pickedrandomlywith
probabilityP(0) = sin0/2 andP(½) = 1/2rr.Thisensured
statisticalisotropywith respectto k. The directionof a(k)
wasalsochosenrandomly,but in a planeperpendicular
to k
(a requirementfor an incompressible
field). Here, a single
angle•, chosenwith uniformprobabilityover - rr <
prescribedthat orientation.The amplitudeof a(k) wasdefinedto be •E(k)•/2 to producetheyonKarmandistributionof velocities;
andthe complexphaseofa(k) waschosen
randomly.Figure 1 illustratesthisspectraldescriptionof a
Fourier velocitymode.

ctfiations wi[h his results.
I. GENERATING

THE TURBULENT

FIELD

With aneventualgoalof modeling
thejet-generated
turbulent field usedin B-B's acousticmeasurements,
we first

established
thatourFourier-mode
approach
to simulating
suchfieldswasviable.We validated
ourtechnique
bygenerating fieldscomparableto the grid-generated
turbulence
usedand fully describedby C-BC. Jet-generated
flows20
nozzlediametersdownstream
and grid-generated
flows40
grid-mesh
lengthsdownstream
are quasi-isotropic
and in
spectralequillibrium.
As such,their spectralformsare expectedto be :•imilar;and their statisticalpropertiesshould
differ only by a length scaleLo and a turbulencelevel
=
u•, u• beingthe componentof velocityfluctuation
in the x• direction.
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FIO. 1. Wave-vectorgeometryof a singleFourier velocitymode.For a giv-

en wavevectork witfi directionspecified
by 0 andq, a complexamplitude

vector
a(k) isproduced
as'follows:
a( k) liesintheplane
perpendicular
tok
witharbitraryorientation0; themagnitudela(k)l •E(k)•:;

thecomplex

phaseis arbitrary (not shown).
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To producea purelyrealvelocityfield,for eachrandomly selectedmodewe includeditsconjugatecounterpartwith
wavevector - k andconjugateamplitudevectora*. A completevelocityfieldwasthen definedas the summationof all
theseFourier components,or
N

N

u(x) = j=l• aiexp(tk•.x)-I• a•'exp(- ilia.x);(1)
j-i
a was scaledto yield the desiredrms velocityamplitude.
Note alsothat this Fourierrepresentation
producesa field
whoseaveragevelocityiszero,i.e.,thefieldisa purely"fluctuating"fieldin space.
The collection of wave vectors that defined a field were

chosenat logarithmicintervalsbetweena minimum wave

numberk = I m • anda maximumwavenumber,usually
k = 1000m •. Figure2 showsthe spectraldescription
of
our simulatedfieldusing30 modesandissuperposed
on the
data of C-BC for comparison.
The principaldecisionsfor constructingthesevelocity
fields were four: How many Fourier modesneed be used?
Over what spectralrangeshouldthe modesbe defined?How
shouldthesemodesbedistributedwithinthisrange?Should
the velocity-vectoramplitudesbe defineddeterministically
by the yon Karman relationship,or shouldthey be defined
randomlywith meanscorresponding
to the vonKarman relationship?
The decisionon the numberof modeswas a practical
one.Mostof ournumericalexperiments
wererunwith 30.In
generating
statistics
for oursimulation
of acoustic
propagation, the number of realizations times the number of Fourier

modesrepresenting
thevelocityfielddeterminedthecomputationaltime. Our dispositionwasto leantowardmorerealizationsin lieu of more velocitymodes.Trial experiments
showedthat increasing
the numberof independent
modesto
60 did little to improvethe stabilityof the statistics(except

the integral length scale) and doubledthe time to obtain
them.

The spectralrangeover which the velocityfieldswere
constitutedwasdeterminedby the convectiveand refractive
characteristics
of acousticray propagation.The bandwidth
of the spectrumhadto includenot onlyvirtuallyall the energy-containingwave numbers for the convectivedisturbances,but alsothosewavenumberscontributingto appreciable velocity gradientsfor the refractive contribution.

With •/= 0.0001m in the Pao extensionto our spectrum,
velocitygradientsare still increasingwith k up to our maximumwavenumber.But thedistanceoverwhichthesegradientsact, 1/k timesthe velocitygradient,is the important

effect.At k = 1000m - • thisparameter
playsa diminishing
refractiverole. At the low endof the spectrum,we chosea

minimumwavenumberkm•.,= 1m •, corresponding
toapproximately1 decadeof wavenumbersbelowthe von Karman lengthscale.

Within this spectralrange,the distributionof Fourier
modes was to be selected. Three that were considered were

uniform,random,andlogarithmic.Randomlypickedwave
numbersfor a givenfieldof only 30 modeswouldnot necessarilyspanthe spectralbandwidth;and hence,that procedure was rejected.Of the two remaining,logarithmically
spacedmodeswouldbestrepresentthe spectralcharacteristicsof a velocityfieldat low wavenumber.Sincephasefluctuationsof acousticwave fronts are theoreticallymore influenced by low wave numbers (Tatarski, 1971), the
logarithmicdistributionwasused.

The final velocity field-generationquestioninvolved
whetherthe amplitudesof the velocityvectorscorresponding to each of the wave vectorsshouldbe deterministicor
randomwith the appropriateyon Karman valueor average.
Althoughsomeof the earliernumericalturbulenceexperimentsusedGaussian-distributedamplitudes(e.g., Kraichnan, 1964), currentwisdomisto useamplitudedeterministically prescribedby the energy spectrum.Rogallo (1981)
and Rogalioand Moin (1984) suggestthat simulatedtimedependentflowsare very sensitiveto the initial conditionsof

ß•

Comte-Bellot

& Corrsin

the largescalesand, consequently,
the amplitudesof those
scalesare bestnot left to chance.Thoughour fieldswill not
beevolvedin time,weusethe Rogallostrategyof deterministicallyprescribingthe spectralamplitudes.
To ensurethat our field-generation
techniqueproduced
reasonableresults,we producedan ensembleof 5000 fields
correspondingto the C-BC data. (Since preliminary runs

........

indicated that there was no measurable difference in the sta-

tisticsof fieldsgeneratedwith a "correct"Taylor microscale
of •/= 0.0001 and •/= 0.0, for computationalefficiencywe
produced our ensemblewith r/= 0.0. ) From this ensemble,

o
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FIG. 2. Comparison
of theexperimental
velocityspectrumof Comte-Bellot
and Corrsin and the theoreticalspectrumof yon Karman. Vertical lines
indicatespacingof Fourier modesin the simulatedfields.
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and at 100randompositionswithin eachfield,we calculated
the first four single-pointmomentsfor the threecomponents
of velocity and the nine componentsof velocity derivative.
For both the velocity and its derivativeswe obtained nominally zero ( lessthan 0.02) for all the odd moments.( In gridgeneratedturbulent flow, the third momentsof the velocity

derivativesare nonzero,henceour fieldswerenot perfect
analogs.But sincenonzerovelocity-derivativeskewnessis
usually attributed to the dynamicsof the field, we assumed
Karweitetat: Wave throughturbulentfield
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thisshortcoming
to berelativelyunimportant.)
Thesecond With thesefieldswecalculated
L/--0.068 m--a valuein
moments
of velocityyielded(u•) = (u]) = (u]) = const. closeagreementwith experiment.
The secondmomentsof the velocityderivativesyielded
II. SIMULATING
((3ui/c)xi)2)
_--0.5((c•u,/Sx
i)2);anda velocity-derivative
WAVE

THE PROPAGATION

OF AN ACOUSTIC

calculationof the Taylor microscale
matchedthat in C-BC.
Finally,the'.
fourthmoments
all approached
thevaluefor a
Having describedthe techniqueto generaterandomveGaussianpdf--3.00 ( _+0.02). (In thispaper,(...) denotes locityfieldsof knownstatisticalproperties,we now turn to
ensembleaveraging.But for thesemomentstatistics,the nothepropagationof acousticwavefrontsthroughthosefields.
tationalsoincludesfieldaveragingß)
Additionallywe estiWe employ the principles of geometricalacoustics
mated the two-point statistics
which are valid for smallamplitudevariationsoveran acoustic wavelength,
a largeradiusof curvatureof a wavefrontin
Rll (r,0,0) = (u• (0,0,0)ul(r,O,O))/(u•)
comparisonwith its wavelength,and a smallwavelengthin
and
comparisonwith the characteristiclength scaleof the disturbingmedium.(See,for example,Chernov,1960). In our
R22(r,0,0) = (u2(0,0,0)u2(r,0,0))/(u•),
the so-calledKarman-Howarth longitudinaland lateral scheme,weassumean initial positionanddirectionof propagationof an acousticwavefront, "tag" a pointon that wave
correlationfunctions,f(r)andg(r). Theseareshownin Fig.
front, andfollowits trajectorythroughthevelocitylield,i.e.,
3. Numericallyintegratingseparatelyf(r) andg(r) with respectto r producedcalculationsof our fields'longitudinal we carry out a processknownas "ray tracing."
Pierce (1981) [Eq. (8-1.10)] and Candei (1977) exand lateral integral length scalesLz=0.025 m and
press the ray-tracing equationsin a particularly suitable
Lg = 0.014m, respectively.
Thiscompares
favorably
with
form for our application.In thesedevelopments,
a paramet-

theC-BCvalues
ofLz ---0.024mandLs = 0.0127m.Here,
Ls istheon:tically
expected
to beone-half
L•.forisotropic

ric variable, a "wave-slowness" vector s, is introduced to

describethe propagationcharacteristics
of the taggedpoint
turbulence.
on
the
wave
front.
Here,
s
points
in
the
direction
of propagaWith the assurance
that we couldasymptotically
aption
and
has
a
magnitude
equal
to
the
reciprocal
of thewave
proachthestatistical
characterof theC-BC grid-generated
front'sspeed.Six coupled,nonlineardifferentialequations
flow, we redefinedthe yon Kurman lengthscaleLo in our
are
required:threedescribingthe motionof the taggedpoint
field-generating
schemeto be0.09 m to modelB-B'sjet-genand three describingthe evolutionof the slownessvector
eratedturbulentflowwith Lz = 0.067m. (Theoretically,
Lo----1.339Lzfor avon Kurmanspectrum,i.e., with identifiedwith that point. In this schemethe differential
equationsare definedexclusivelyin termsof the propagation
•/= 0.0.) We configuredour algorithm to produceu• = 2
m/s--a turbulencelevel bracketedby his seriesof experi- fieldand its spatialgradients.From Pierce,
ments.And, again,we producedan ensembleof 5000 fields.
(2)

where tl = i -- u-sand c(x) and u, (x) are the sourid-speed

and velocitycomponents
of the field at the positionof the
taggedpointon the wavefront. (Althoughour simulations
are intendedto involvefieldsin whichonly velocitydisturbancesarepresent,andsothetermsinvolvingrefractivegradientscould be omitted, someof our experimentsemulate
theoreticalresultsin which the velocitydisturbances
are replacedby "equivalent"scalarrefractivefields.)
In thisformulationwe cancalculatethe right-handside
of the differentialequationsexactlyat every point along a
trajectory. Since our turbulent velocity fields have been

f(r)
•' i•

g(r)

modeled in terms of a fixed number of discrete Fourier

veloc-

ity modes,we can obtain the spatialderivativesof the fields
analyticallyat everypoint. Thus throughoutan integration
of a ray trajectory,there will be no accumulatederror associated with the usual finite-differenceapproximation to
thesederivatives.Insofarasweintegrateoverlongdistances,
ß

0.04

0.00 --

0:12

0.16

0.20

r
FIG. 3. Simulatedlongitudinaland lateralcorrelationfunctionsf(r) and
f(g}, wherer is the distanceof separation.Resultsaccumulatedover 5000
realizations
on velocityfieldshavinga yonKarmanspectrumbestmatching
the Comte-Bellot
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and Corrsin data.
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this feature is critical to its success.

Our simulationprocedureis slraightforward.We first
generatea random velocity field, i.e., selectthe random com-

ponentsof our Fourier modes.Then picka point(s) within
thefieldat whichwe presumeto beon an acousticwavefront
[e.g., x(0) = (0,0,0) ], givingthe wavefront at that pointa
Karweit or,31.:Wave throughturbulentfield
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propagationattributeby specifyinga slowness
vector[e.g.,

waveequationin the limitsof both very largeand verysmall

s(x(0))= (l/[co + u,(x(0))],0,0)].Thenwenumerically valuesof the waveparameterD----4R/(%d 2) (Tatarski
follow the trajectory of that point and the evolution of the
slowness
vectorovertime with a fourth-orderRunge-Kutta

integrationscheme.

Computations
arecarried
outindouble
precision
with
an integrationtime stepof At = 1/(cokmax
)--the longest
stepfor whichresultsduplicatethoseobtainedfrom integrationsof half that stepsize.In our simulationswe assumethe
transit time of an acousticwave is short comparedto any
time scalein the velocityfield and, hence,we follow a trajectory within a "frozen" field;i.e., there is no time evolutionof
the field during our integrations.
Over ensembles
of 250 to 1000suchindividualintegrations,eachusinga differentrandomvelocityfield,we record
time of propagationat various distancesR from the
"source"; then we accumulate statistics. In most cases,

choosingthe numberof realizationsto be 1000effectedstable acoustictime-varianceestimatesand practicalexecution
timesfor the computerruns. (The 1000-realizationexperiments require approximately20 h of MicroVax II CPU
time. )

Exceptfor our experimentsin "one-dimensional"propagation,there is no apriori way to predictthe point at which
a ray will havepropagateda distanceR. Soour definitionof a

propagationdistanceR wasthe sphericalshellof positions

4Xl +

+

:

1971). R isthetransitdistance,
d•L s isthemeansizeofthe
inhomogeneities
of the field, and % is the acousticwave
number in the medium at rest.]
To establishthat our techniquefor studyingacoustic
propagationwasviable,we reducedour governingray equationsto ignoreall nonaxialcomponentsand, of course,density-inhomogeneityterms, since our fields were constant
density.Thus we could simulatethe Chernovapproach.In
this caseour equationsreducedto the two equations

dxI

co2sl

dt

dsI
dt

fl
--

3U1

Si --

Ox•

(6)

,

with fl = 1 - u• s•. Over an ensembleof 1000 realizations
we simulatedunidirectionalray propagationand generated
the variance of arrival times at different distances from the

origin. In Fig. 4 we presentthe outcome.Propagationdis-

tanceisgivenin termsof theintegrallengthscaleLœ.Time
varianceis normalizedby the Chernovsolutionevaluatedat

the distanceR = 40Lœ.Recallthat the parameters
of the
fieldareL•. = 0.067m andu• = 2 m/s.
The Chernovsolution,assumedto be valid for largedistancesof propagation,predictsa linear growth of time(phase) variancewith distanceof propagation.Clearly our
simulations confirm that result.

III. NUMERICAL

EXPERIMENTS

Neartheorigin,theintegralin (4), whichbecomes
L• at
larger distances,integratesto a lesservalue. Consequently,

A. The Chernov approximationmStraight-line ray
propagation

at short distances, travel-time variance falls below the

Chernovapproximates
thetransittimefor acousticrays
by assumingthat deviationsfrom a straighttrajectoryare
negligibleand producesthe transittime to a distanceR:
t = --

n(x• ,x2,x3 )dx•,

asymptoticresult. In all the experimentsthat follow, this
"dip" is apparent.

(3)

--

Co

wheren(Xl ,x2,x3) is the indexof refractionof the medium
along the ray. For an inhomogeneous
mediumconsisting
only of velocityfluctuations,n = I +/.t with la• - u •/Co.
Thetransit-time
variance
canthenbeexpressed
whenR >)L•
by

(t,2)_ 2(/-t2)
R N(xI,x2,x3)dxt
2

Co

'

(4)

whereN(x I ,x2,x.•) is thenormalizedcorrelationfunctionof
/•. Sincethedepartures
of ray trajectories
fromx2 = x3 = 0
are assumedto be small, Chernovreducesthe integrandto
N(x• ,0,0) [Chernov, 1960,Eq. (68) ]. For an isotropicfield
consistingonly of velocityfluctuations

'

Axialcalculation

,/////• Chernov
solution
.....

o•'N(Xl
,0,0)dXl

o

isjusttheintegral
lengthscale
Ll..Thus(4) canberewritten

0

O

16

24

3•

40

Propagation distance

as

(t ,2)= (2(u•)R/c• )Li..

(5)

[We remarkthatthesamelineardependence
of (t ,2)withR
is obtainedby usinga smooth-perturbation
analysison the
56
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FIG. 4. Arrival time varianceof simulatedacousticraysconstrainedto axial propagation.Resultsaccumulatedover 1000 realizationsand normalized

with respect
to theChernovsolution(t '-'),, at a distance
of 40Lt. The
Chernovsolutionis plottedfor comparison.
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Note that the influence of the disturbances of the field is

B. Ray-trace simulations
With the samefieldcharacteristics
asabove,we carried

out a second
setof trajectorycalculations--this
timeusing
thefull ray-traceequations[Eq. (2) ]. That is, in contrastto
the simulationabove,we retained the nonaxial velocity
termsand reinstatedthe equationsthat providefor lateral
excursionsof the ray trajectories.
Figure 5 showsthe results,again scaledin distanceof

propagation
by L/and normalized
in timevarianceby the
Chernovresultat R = 40LI. It isobvious
thatwithfull ray
tracing,timevarianceisnotproportionalt6 propagation
distance. In fact, if a power law were to be imposedon the

result,the bestfit overthe intervalR = 0 to R = 20Lœis
(t ,2)--R [ 6.Thisoutcomeis unexpected,
but, aswe shall

limitedonly to thosein the axial direction,and velocitydisturbances look like scalar rather than vector dist.arbances.

We cansimulatethisapproximation
bytreatingourvelocity
fluctuationsas fluctuationsin the refractive index, and send

hypotheticalrays through an equivalentinhomogeneous
scalarfield,ratherthan throughour actualvelocityfield.
Undertheseconditionsfl ----I andour ray equations
for
"scalar"inhomogeneities
become

dx,

co
•

dt

( 1- 2u•/co)

(8)

dsi

I

c•u•

dt

Co(1--2u•/Co)

c•x•

see,not inconsistentwith the numericalexperimentsthat

A first-order
approximation
oftherelationn2= 1 - 2u,/co

follow.

givesc = co( 1 + u[ /co ). Thisprovidesan illustrationof the
differencebetweenthe exactray and the "Helmholtz" ray.
In the formercase,the propagationvelocityis givenby a

C. Stochastic

Helmholtz

solutions

A description
for soundpropagationthrougha turbulentfieldis approximatedby the so-calledstochastic
Helmholtz equalion:

[Vz+ •n 2)]P(x) = O,

(7)

whereKo =: acousticwavenumberin themediumat restand
P = wavepressure.
For forwardscatteringtherefractionindexn canbedescribed
in termsof the"perturbation"indexas

asn2= co•/'c
2= 1 + E, whereas= -- 2u[/co -- r '/T. (The
term r '/T is the contributiondue to temperatureinhomogeneitiesand is neglectedin the presentstudy.) Severalapproximationsare requiredfor this explicitform (Tatarski,
1971; Candel, 1979; Neubert, 1970; Neubert and Lumley,
1970).

vectorialadditionof CoS/IS
I andu, wheres/IsI is theunit
normal to the wavefront. In the latter, the propagatingve-

locityisapproached
by (co + u• )s/Isl. Because
of thesmall
magnitude
ofu in comparison
withCo,theangulardifference
betweenthe two methodsis very smalland the resultsof the
two approaches
shouldbein closeagreement.
With theseequations,
weagaincarriedoutan ensemble
of ray-tracingexperiments
andproducedthe time-variance
resultsincludedin Fig. 5. Time varianceis still not linearly
relatedto traveldistance,andisin factin full agreement
with
the resultsof thecompleteray-tracingexperiments.

D. A parabolic approximation solution

A widely usedapproximationto the Helmholtz equation in acoustics(and optics)is the parabolicapproximation. By assumingthat acousticpropagationis primarily
alonga principaldirection,say,thex I axis,andthe:acoustic
pressuretakesthe formP = exp(bcox
• ) W(x) in the Helmholtzequation,thesecond
derivativeof q•with respectto x•
isnegligible
compared
to thefirstderivative,
andthe result
takesa parabolicform. (See the discussions
by Tappert,
1977 and Candel, 1979). Then (7) reducesto

2igo•+•+Ox•+•(n•--l)*=O.(9)
If onegives
toß theformß • e•"•'[s(•)
- •,1(Sbeing
related
to
theslowness
vectors byVS = cos), theeikonalequationcan
be expressed
in termsof the componentsQ• = V•S:

• ]-

///

Helmholtz
approx'n_____

[ /•;2•

I//

ol/•-'
o

0

,

Ray-tracecalc'n .......
I
8

,

Parabolic
approx'n
_•
I
,
I
[
I
16

24

32

Thus the eikonal relation is of the form H(Q, S,x) = 0. This
I
40

Propagationdistance(R/L•)
FIG._5. Arrival time varianten in simulationsusin8 three different ray-trace

approximations.Resultsaccumulatedover 1000realizationsand normal-

izedwithrespect
to theChernovsolution(t ':)c-•,at a distance
of40Lr A
0.95 confidencebandis indicatedfor the ray-tracecalculation.The Chernov
solutionis plottedfor comparison.
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2Qi +Q] +Q]-.:represents
a nonlinear,fi•t-order equationsolubleby the
methodof characteristics.
FollowingWhitham [ (1974),
•s. (2.82-2.88)] we deducethe ray-tracingequationsin
termsof theauxilia• variablea. (Integrationalonga characteristicis not, in general,orthogonal to the acousticwave

front in this approximation.Thus to obtain propagation
time, the auxiliaryvariablea and an additional•uation is
required.) We obtain
Karweitet aL:Wave throughturbulentfield
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/

dx I

da

-- c0Q2,

/

dx3
- coQ3,
de
dQ,.

- ut,=2.4m/sec
/ //

(11)

/

c)n

drr- Co
nc•x-•-'

/

dt

da-Q'
+Q}+Q]=n2+l-Q"

////•

Thelastequation
concerning
thepropagation
timet is

obtained
bymaking
use
of$ = cot.Theinitial
conditions,
correspondingto a horizontal ray are Q2 = Q3 = 0, and

Q• =0.5(n• + 1).

Withthese
equations,
anensemble
ofrayswasnumericallyfollowed
andthefinalcurveonFig.5 wasproduced,
a

•./Chernov
solution
_.

result
again
agreeing
withthecomplete
ray-trace
curve.
//

Ray-t•ye

calc'n

E. Experimental results (laboratory)
8

The difficultyof obtaininglaboratorymeasurements
of
phaseor time-of-flightvarianceis indicatedby the dearthof
data. Other than Ho and Kovasznay(1974) who madesuch
measurements
acrossan airjet (but overan extremelyshort
propagationdistance),onlytheexperiments
of B-Barepublished.In hisexperiments,B-B generatedan approximately
plane acousticwave with a pistonlikesoundsourceand
aimedit acrossjet-generatedair flowshavingturbulencelevelsuI = 2.4 m/s and 1.1 m/s. At a distanceof 1 m from the
nozzle,hemeasured
acousticphasevarianceat fouracoustic
frequencies:
31.25, 41.66, 50.00, and 83.33 kHz.
In a final group of numericalexperiments,we carried
out our ray-tracingtechniqueto simulatetheselaboratory
ones;i.e.,we usedfieldshavingthesameintegrallengthscale
and turbulencelevels.The results,along with the Chernov
approximationand B-B's data pointsare plotted in Fig. 6.
Laboratoryphasevarianceshavebeenconvertedto time variancesby the relationwt = qb,a relationjustifiedby the qua-

16

24

32

40

Propagationdistance (R/L•)
FIG. 6. Arrivaltimevariances
of numericalexperiments
compared
withthe
laboratoryexperimentsof Blanc-Benon.Resultsaccumulatedover 1000re-

alizations
andnormalized
withrespect
totheChernov
solution
(t '-')c•,at a
distance
of 40Lt. TheChernovsolutionisplottedfor comparison.

u' = 2.4 m/s,f=
region.

41.66 kHz reachesthe partially saturated

We should remark that these zone boundaries are some-

what qualitative. And with B-B's experimentsoccurring
closeto the region of partial saturation,his resultsmay be
slightlycontaminatedby effectsnot coveredby weak fluctuation theory.Thus comparisonsmustbe madewith caution.
IV. DISCUSSION

Basedon the assumptionthat acousticwavespassing

silinear
dependence
ofx/• vs•ofound
intheexperiments
througha turbulentmediumdepartlittle from straight-line
(relative error (5%).

B-B's measurements at his lower

turbulencelevelare very closeto both the Chernovprediction and the numericalsimulationß
At hishigherturbulence
level,themeasurements
followneither.However,theyarein
qualitativeagreement
with the nonlinearformpredictedby
the ray-tracesimulationsß
That B-B's experiments are applicable to our ray-trace

simulationscan be evaluatedusinga A-4p diagramdevised
by Flatt6 et al. (1979). In this schemeacousticconditions
can be categorizedinto "saturated,""partially saturated,"

and"unsaturated"
zones
based
onß = 2L/ko
• R (/z•)•/2,the
rmsvalueexpected
forphase
variance
andA = R/(L •.ko),
a diffractionparameter.Figure 7 placesB-B's five caseson

sucha A-alpdiagram,with zoneboundaries
havingbeencal-

culatedfor a Kolmogorov
spectrum
E(k)•k

-•/3. Here,

we showthat most of the experimentaldata are within the
geometric acoustics(unsaturated) regime. Only the case
58
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propagation,current thought--i.e., the Chernovsolution-is that acousticphasevarianceis proportionalto propagation distance.In the numericalexperimentsjust described,

that assumption
is typicallynot met.Only in the casewhere
we forcea ray to followan axialtrajectorydo we producethe
linear result. In all of the other simulations--the

ones in

which we allow for three-dimensional motion--we produce

phasevariancesthat have not only linear components,but
higher-ordertermsaswell.
There is a work that seemsto predict this result. Katz
(1963) analyzed ray propagationin a 2-D scalar inhomogeneousmedium by carrying out a small parameterexpansionof the ray-traceequationsand producedan expression
for travel-distancevarianceasa functionof time. His analysisproducedboth a linear and a third-order term. But the
result is only indirectly applicableto our investigationbecausewe considerthe converseproblem--time varianceasa
Karweitet al.:Wavethroughturbulent
field
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initial ray directionsuchthat the ray wouldpassthroughthe
xl axis at a distanceR. These eigenrayswere selectedby
followinga fan of 200 rayshavinginitial directionsoverthe
range -t- 10 des in incrementsof 0.1 des, and then interpolatinglinearlybetweenadjacentraysto finda newlaunching
anglethat would enablethat ray to crossthe receiverloca-

1oo

tionat thegivendistanceR. The transittimeof thisnewray
was then recorded. !n this way most, if not all, eigenrays
were accounted for.

Note that althoughbothexperimentswerecarriedout
overan ensembleof 250 fields,the eigenrayexperimentproducedmorethan 250 contributionsfor largesource-receiver
separations.
The additionalcontributions
resultfromhaving
more than one eigenrayper field, hencethe occurrenceof
caustics.TableI givesthe numberof eigenrays
asa function

tO-I

of thenormalized
distance
of propagation
R/L/.
Clearly, there is one eigenray per realization up to

R/L/= 15,sothatupto thisdistance
caustics
apparently
do
not occur.Beyondthat, however,the numberof additional

raysincreases
rapidlywithR/L r.
FIG. 7. Blam:-Benon
experimentalconditionsin termsof a Flalt• phase
variance•liffraction(A-,P) diagram.Zoneboundaries
arecalculatedfor a

Kolmogorov
spectrum
E(A}--A

_v3

functionof distance--and there is no obviousway to invert

hisexpression.
The Chernov solution, having been derived for a
source-receiverproblem,is inherentlydifferentfrom our
PID simulation.Does this differencein approachaccount
for the apparentdifferencein predictedphase-variance
behavior?

To explorethis possibility,we conducteda final setof
numericalexperimentsin which our simulationtechnique
was usedto calculatethe phasevarianceof both sourcereceiverrays (eigenrays)and PID rays.In the eigenrayexperiments,for eachrealizationof a velocityfieldthe trajectoriesof a large numberof rays were calculated,each ray
startingwith a differentinitial direction.Only thoserays
that passedthrougha preassigned
endpoint (receiver) were
usedin calculatingtransit-timestatistics.
Sincecomputingeigenraysin three-dimensionalfields
would have beentoo formidable a task, we restricted this set

Figure 8 indicatestravel-timevariancesfor the two experiments,againsuperposed
on the Chernovprediction.A
principalobservationis that the two setsof variancesare
similar--both showingtrendsthat appearto be initially linear, and finally nonlinear.Further, in comparingthese
curveswith Figs. 5 and 6, our 3-D results,oneobservesno
qualitativedifference.
The approximatelylinear regionfor the eigenraysin

Fig.8,i.e.,forR/L/< 20,isa region
before
significant
caustics. But any linear fit falls somewhatbelow the Chernov
estimate.Overall,it appearsthat simulations
of the sourcereceiverproblem are comparableto the experimentswith
PID rays.Whetherthereisany differencein functionalform
of travel-time

We cansynthesize
ourcollective
resultsin a particularly
informativeway--onethatdecomposes
thetravel-timevariance into linear and nonlinear contributions. For each of our

TABLE 1.Numberofeigenrays
asa functionof thenormalized
distance
of

propagation
R/L•.

of experiments
to two dimensions.
The velocityfieldswere
based

oa

a

Gaussian

correlation

function

variance before and after the onset of caustics

in the eigenrayexperimentis opento question.

Number of

R/L•

eigenrays

Additional

rays

f(r) • exp( --r 2/L 2) whichyieldsa 2-D kinetic-energy

spectrum
E(k)= [ •-•k3L4/8] exp(-- k2L•/4). This
form, verysuitablefor numericalcomputations
because
of
its limitedwave-numberrange,hasbeenpreviouslyusedto
analyzethe focusingeffectof wavesby inhomogeneous
scalar fields(e.g., Zwillinger and White, 1985). L = 0..! m was

usedto yieldanintegral
length
scale
L/= L •f•/2. Fields
were generatedusing50 randomly orientedvelocitywave

vectors,uniformlyspacedin wavenumberbetweenk•,i,,= 1
m- i andk.... = 100m - I
Over an ensembleof 250 of thesesimplifiedfields,the
two ray-traceexperimentswere performed.First, the usual
one:Rays were assignedinitial directionsalongthe x, axis
and trackeduntil they reacheda prescribeddistanceR. Second, the source-receiversimulation: Here, we'looked for an
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2.25

250

0

4.51
6.77

250
250

0
0

9.02

250

0

11.28

250

C

13.54

250

(,

15.79
18.05

252
254

2
,•.

20.31

256

6

22.56

260

10

24.82
27.08
29.33

276
283
296

26
33
41,

31.59

314

6•

33.85

337

8•

36.10

355

105

38.36

373

123
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TABLE II. Coefficients
for polynomial
approximation
to phasevariance
[Eq. (12)l.

Simulation

//

/ Chernov sol'n

/•.•'3/

/•'"/

8

_

Eigenrays ....
PIDrays
16

Propagation

.......

24

32

40

distance (R/Lt}

FIG. 8. A comparisonof arrival-timevariancesfor propagationthrough
two-dimensional
Gaussianfields (250 realizations).Eigenraysbeginat
x = (0,0) with directionssuch that each propagatespast the point
x = (R,0), i.e., the source-receiverproblem.Preassigned-initial-direction
(PID) raysbeginat x = (0,0) with directionx• andpropagateto Ixl = R.

Results
arenormalized
to theChernov
calculation
at a distance
of40L/.

Fig.no.

a,

a,

p

Ray-trace (3-D)

5

0.510

4.28e - 02

2.1

Helmholtz (3-D)

5

0.479

4.64e - 02

2.1

Parabolic (3-D)

5

0.467

5.71e - 02

2.0

B-B 1.1 m/s (3-D)
B-B 2.4 m/s (3-D)
PID rays (2-D)

6
6
8

0.748
0.765
0.721

4.82e- 03
2.20e - 03
1.29e- 03

2.5
3.0
2.8

Eigenrays(2-D)
Axial rays (I-D)

8
4

0.677
0.983

2.48e- 05
- 8.74e- 09

3.8
3.6

If causticsare a contributingfactor,thereis a possible
explanationfor the 20% distances
beingsmallerin the 3-D
simulations:
The shapeof the 2-D Gaussianspectrumis differentfrom that of the 3-D yonKarman spectrum.In the 3D case,the yon Karman spectrumhasa relativelylonger
"tail" towardhighwavenumber.At leastin scalarinhomogeneousfields,the relevantparameterfor the occurrence
and spacingof causticsis the fourth derivativeof the twopoint spatial correlationfunction (Kulkarny and White,
1982). And this parameteris significantlyinfluencedby a
long spectraltail.
The 2-D simulations
allowingusto comparetravel-time
variancesbetweeneigenrays
and PID raysalsogiveus the
opportunity to compare mean travel times. We have observed that there is little qualitative difference between
source-receiver
andPID experiments
with respectto traveltime variance.However,theseconclusions
do not applyto
travel-timemeans.ObserveFig. 9, a plot of averagetravel
timesfor our experiments
in two dimensions.
Remarkably,
the PID rays are progressively
retardedwith respectto
acoustictravel time in an undisturbedmedium;whereasthe

experimentswe fit our data to a two-term function of the
followingnormalizedform:

2 2 4 --a•

2(Ul)L/co

+a.

.

(12) b
E

We forcethevarianceto bezeroat theorigin;andby normal-

•.

izing0 '2) as indicated--the
Chernov
prediction
at ..•
R/L•r = 1, we expecta Chernovvariancedependency
to
yieldaI = 1.0 and ap= 0.0. Table II reflectsfittingthe

above
equation
toourcomplete
setofexperiments.
Two features are evident. First, the coefficientsof the

.7
Z

• øø'
•

linearterms
arenoticeably
less
thantheChernov
value.
Only • •,
whenthe simulation
is limitedto axialtrajectories
does • o,'

Eigenraya

a• • 1 (anda. = 0). Second,
eachnonaxial
simulation
hasan

•

PID rays

obvious
nonlinear
component.

•

To characterizethisnonlinearityfurther,we computed
for each simulation the distance at which the nonlinear com-

ponentcomprised20% of the total variance.The resultsare

o

ß

'• 0

,

I

,

I

,

I

,

I

O
16
24
32
Propagation distance (R/Lf)

,

I

40

clustered
bydimension:
Theyliebetween3 and13L;.for the
3-D simulations,
and between15 and 23 L;. for the 2-D
ones--the23L•.valuebeingcalculated
fortheeigenrays.
As
wenotedabovein commenting
on Fig. 8, 23 L•.is theap-

FIG. 9. A comparisonof meanarrival timesfor eigenraypropagationand
preassigned-initial-direction
(PID) ray propagationthrough two-dimensionalGaussianfields (250 realizations).Resultsare presentedas differencesfrom a transittime througha homogeneous
mediumR/c. and nor-

proximatedistanceof the onsetof significantcaustics.

malizedin termsof thattraveltimefor a distance
40L/.
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eigenrays
areinitiallyadvanced.
Perhaps
notcoincidentally,
themeantraveltimeof eigenrays
beginsto increase
beyond
R/L/• 20--theonsetof significant
caustics.
Notethatthe
PID ray averages
exhibitno changein trend.
Theeigenray
resultsareanticipated.
In a source-receiver thoughtexperiment,Codonaet al. (1985), invokedFermat'sprincipleto showthat the meantimefor a pulseto

4 Le

8 Lt
Axial

12 Lt

16 Lr

calculation

travel a distanceR in a turbulentfield (modeledasa contin-

uumof phasescreens)mustbeshorterthanR/c o, thetime
to travel througha homogeneous
field.But this resultis ob-

tainedin the rangeof no caustics.
They showfurtherthat,
beyondtheftrange,one shouldexpecttravel timesto in-'
4 Lr
8 Lr
12 Lt
16 L•
crease-•ew•ntually
abovethehomogeneous
fieldtraveltime.
Ray-trace
calculation
The PID ray travel-timeaverages,howeverdifferent,
havealsobeenpredicted.Katz (1963), in his2-D analysis,
ofarrival
times
ofacoustic
raysforaxialandfullraygenerates
an expression
that not only indicatesray retarda- FIG.10.Distribution
tracepropagation
over1000realizations.
Propagation
distances
:are
given
in
tion, but alsoshowsquantitativeagreement
with our 2-D
unitsof L/. Thedescending
tic marksdenotearrivaltimesfora constant
results.[Here,weareableto inverthisexpression
for R(t)
acousticspeedof c,,.

to•(R). ] Heidentifies
tworetarding
terms:
oneduetoin-

creased
pathlength,the otherdueto the predisposition
of
raysto turn towardregionsof slowersoundspeed.Seealso
Keller (1962) for a 3-D analysis
of ray tracingandWenzel
andKeller ( 1971) for anapproach
basedonthewaveequation.

To complete
our discussion,
we illustratewith Fig. 10
the relativemagnitudes
of travel-timeretardationand variancefor our 3-D ray-traceexperiment
andfor our I-D axial
experiment.Here, we plot the distributionof arrival times
over1000realizations
forseveralpropagation
distances.
The
small desce.
nding tics mark the undisturbedarrival times
t(R) = R/c o. In the axial case(whereR = x• ), the distributionsaresymmetricwith meansequalto theundisturbed
arrivaltimes.In the3-D case,thedistributions
areasymmetric with meanvaluesprogressively
largerthan the undisturbedarrivaltimes.It is noteworthythat in thislatter case
thetravel-timevariationissignificantly
largerthanitsmean
retardation

In summary,we offer a list of tentativeconclusions:

( 1) Travel-timevariancemustbe expressed
asa functionof propagation
distancewhichincludesbothlinearand

dia. By characterizing
a fieldin termsof a collectionof Fourier modes,we haveprovideda meansby whichthe acoustic
ray-traceequationscan be evaluatedanalyticallyat every
pointalonga path.Thus we canperformaccuratenumerical
simulationsthat are analogous
to laboratoryexperiments.
Unlike laboratoryexperiments,
thesesimulations
can map
out the completehistoryof an acousticwave. And, unlike
laboratoryexperiments,
thesesimulations
canbeperformed
with exact prescriptionsof field propertiesand acoustic
wave-front

characteristics.

The techniquecan be usedin a varietyof applications.
Currentlywe areextendingtheapproachto studytheoccurrenceof causticsin velocity-inhomogeneous
fieldshaving
differentspectralcharacteristics,
and to studyacousticdispersionin density-inhomogeneous
fields.Further,by selectinga smallcircleof"tagged"pointsto delineatethe perim-

eterof a hypothetical
raytubeandfollowing
thesepoints'
propagation,
onecouldinferacousticintensityvariabilityas
well.

Finally,we haveseenthat otherapproaches
providing

repartitions,
suchastheparabolicapproxihigher-order
terms.Thisresultis foundin the following acousticpressure
situations:
(a) preassigned
initialdirection
raypropagation mation,can alsobe adaptedto simulationsinvolvingranin twoandthreedimensions;
(b) source-receiver
propaga- domfields.Our methodcouldbeparticularlyusefulfor pretion (eigenray)in two dimensions.
(2) The linear term in the relation between travel-time

varianceanddistance
equalstheChernovvalueonlyin I D.
(3) The Helmholtzand parabolicapproximations
are
equivalent'tothe full ray-traceequationswith respeqtto
travel-time variance.

(4) Ray retardationisfoundin preassigned
initial direction ray propagationin two andthreedimensions.
(5) Rayadvancement
isfoundin 2-D eigenraypropagation prior to the occurrenceof caustics.
(6) Ray retardation
is foundin 2-D eigenraypropagation after the occurrence of caustics.
V. CONCLUSION

In thisworkwe haveintroduced
a uniqueapproachto
studying
acoustic
propagation
throughinhomogeneous
me61
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dicting acousticintensity fluctuationsin unsaturatedor
saturated

conditions.
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